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Rev N E Clemenson of Logan
Issues Challenge to Mor

mon President-

HE RAISES THREE ISSUES

POLYGAMY TEMPORAL RULE
AND TRUTH OF CHRISTIANITY-

Rev N E Clemenson a Presbyterian
preacher of Logan who gained a mompn
tary notoriety few months ago by pub-
licly charging Reed Smoot with being
polygamist has mailed to The Herald a
hngthy challenge to Joseph F Smith to
engage with him in a joint debate Mr
ClemenBon quotes at greatS length from
Mormon authors and from an rit-
ual used the Mormons in temples
to prove that the Mormon church believes
in and teaches the things

the Mormon is the
only true church of Jesus Christ and that
all other pocalled Christian churches have
apostatized from the teachings of Christ

Second That the
Kingdom of God and the only authorized
ard legitimate government on this planet

polygamy is the true mode
of marriage an essential artcle of reli

is necessary to salvation and want-
ing which socalled Christianity is with-
out foundation

Issues His Challenge-
Mr Clemenaons letter conclude as fol-

lows
r propose fn the name of the Presbytry of Utah nd in behalf of the Presby-

terian church and defense of organ-
ized Christteitlt state and the
monogamle home to meet you in public
debate you to affirm and I to deny

the Mormon is the only
true and living church upon the face of
the whole earth as alleged in the fore-
going statement

Second That the over which
ou preside Is the God and

tlif govcTriment that can exist
in any part of the universe all others be
in c 5n rebellion against the kingdom of
nod and under Gods ban and Illegal and
unauthorised

Third That If plural marriage be un
lawful then Is the ef salva-
tion through the house of Israel a fail-
ure and the ntire fabric of Christianity
without foundation

Terms of the Discussion
I hdpej Sir that you may find it con

vnient to arrange to engage in this dis-
cussion either In your own person or in
conjunction with your two councilors you
or all three of you

I propose that a committee of seven
men be appointed to arrange alL details of
this debate Including the time place and
judges this committee to consist of three
appointed by you and three appointed by
us these six to select the seventh

And may I not assume that this prop-
osition will elicit your immediate coop-
eration and lead to a thoroughgoing can-
vass of the con-
tained that light may be shed on them
Iud importance of the Mor
Tnon church may or its utter fal-
lacy and wicked pretense may be known

Mounts Ketchup has just enough of
that savory deliciousness to remind one
of the kind mother use to make

Bo bright and at Saltair

the curtain will be rung down
at the Orpheum on the very successful
stork company season which was inaugu-
rated as an experiment and promptly
grow into a decided hit In local amuse-
ment circles The closing bill selectedfr todays matinee and tonight is Ala-
bama the piece which made the great-
est hit of the season both aYtfetlcally and
financially

Th Jane Kelton company will present
Why She Sinned tonjgnt feed

row at Casino Park fr last
time

Dora Theme will be given this aft-
ernoon art evening at the

GARFIELD EXCURSION
SundaytrtfVs to busiest spot in Utah

Round trp 5c Trains at 1130 a m
rind 330 m Great Salt lake at its
best Worlds greatest copper smelter

tOwn on the shore Roam
the and view the mammoth Im-
provements

The human fish at Saltalr
Already the attendance at Qaldera

has given it the stamp of public ap-
proval

See the champion high diver at Salt
air this afternoon and evening-

S D Evans
Undertaker and embalmer removed to
new location 4S South State

The human fish at Saltair
Say have you tried those trout and

chicken dinners at Calders Theyre
just fine

Se the champion high dicer at Salt
iiir this afternoon and evening

KP bright and at Saltair

Safe business methods have
their origin in a bank account
Of all the successful business-
men you ever knew 999 out of
lOCO placed their money in the
bank each day and paid their ac
counts by cheek In this way the
bank does your bookkeeping and
each check is a receipt

You are invited to open an ac-
count with the

Security Trust

OUR OWN BUILDING
3234 Main Street

WOULD DEBATE
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SEEING ZION

Took Lectures of American
Professors at the

of the Fatherland

EXCHANGE OF TEACHERS-

THEY COME TO STUDY AMERICA-
AT FIRSTHAND-

A trio of young Germans are at the
KimtsCord and are taking in the sights-
of Salt Lake prior to going through the
Yellowstone They are Joseph Stulz of
Freiburg1 W Kckermann of Leipsic and
count Von Frecg of Berlin All are uni-
versity men Count Von Frecg is a sonof a former well known German statesman who was for a long time presi
dent of the reichstag or German parlia-ment

We came over to spend three monthsin America said Herr Stulz and havealready stayed four months with ourtrip not yet over There is so much tosee We have visited your great cities especially your centers or learning
In latter we were most interestedI myself took the lectures of some ofthe American professors when they ex-
changed courses with some of our lead

scholars I refer particularly to the
lectures of Professor which were
of incalculable benefit to us

This exchange of great thinkers by
the way was one in which our kaiser
took an interest as indeed we all did

first suggestion of the exchange
came but the kaiser took an early inter-
est in the movement and followed allthrough Nothing could have been pro

of greater good to both countriesfrom an educational standpoint than thisinterchange of and we hop
that it is but the beginning of agreat international educational move

ment
Dont Understand the Kaiser-

I think the Americans as yet
understand the kaiser I have found thatth re Is an impression that a rest
less troublesome individual and a thor-
ough autocrat There is no doubt that he
is a men of remarkable energy In thathe is like President Roosevelt but he
has no other thought than the welfare-
of his people I admit that we distrusted
him came to the throne but
he has overcome that and is generally
loved by all subjects

There could be no greater admirer of
America or American Institutions than
the kaiser He is Interested in every
thing that bears on matters in this coun-
try This interest he Is always showing
and I believe that it will be through his
feeling toward America that a betterunderstanding Win The coming
to of the American scholars-
to our universities was a great
step in that direction It has turned theeyes of many of us in this direction

As to German Politics
Nor are our polities understood here

The idea seems to be that we are not-
a people and in many
minds we are confounded with th state
of affairs that prevails Russia We
have no more real dangerous political par-
ties or agitators than you have here
The more radical of our political par
ties contain high minded men and all
are for the best interests of the coun
try They are outspoken in fact there
is as much freedom as here but we have
no dangerous or revolutionary parties
There is more unity among our states
men than your give us credit for
In fact your papers seem to to

the kaiser than to our real politics
When we have seen something more

of Salt Lake we will go through the fa-
mous Yellowstone then to Los
and will saH from San Francisco as soon
as we can though we may find it hard
to get away from this country

solve Problems Asked by Members
of Audience at Exercises

of St Anns
The closing exercises of the St Anns

orphanage were held last evening These
are held each year on June 29 to com-
memorate Bishop Scanlans consecration-
as bishop consecrated June 29
1887 The children performed intricate
drills sang1 dainty choruses and com-
peted in exhibitions of skill in mathe-
matics and other studies Per-
sons in the audience asked Ute tots ques-
tions in the different studies pursued du-
ring the year Problems were solved
words were spelled and towns located by
the children on the stage as fast as
questions were asked by persons in the
audience In stenography and
Ing the children showed proficiency
Prizes were awarded to the most meri-
torious

Gold medals were awarded as follows
Stenography Edith McCallunv church
doctrine Clark good conduct
Mary Young hocsekeepin Mary War-
ner Angelina Father
Dennis Kiely made the

and pinned the medals on oath
recipient Bishoo Sanlan delivered a
short address to the classes during the
programme His remarks were applauded
long and when he finished

WOOL MARKET BETTER

Western Clips Now Bringing Good
Price in Boston

Special to The Herald
Boston June 38 Transfer of territory

wool on this market for the first time in
many weeks Include some of good size
from the recent arrivals of the new clip
Medium and half blood staple
has been sold at to 29 cents the scoured
cost being 7f cents for half blood and 68
cents for threeeighths Fine medium
Wyoming has been selling at 23 to 24
cents

In new Utah clothing wool there have
been several at 25 cents for
fine medium and fine or on the scoured
basis of 79 cents

Halfblood Utah sells at 38 cents andthreeeighths blood at to 30 cents the
scoured cost being 67 or 6S cents

There is a good demand for Oregon
wool

All firstclass restaurants and homes
have Vienna bakery bread

Dr Keith has resumed his dental
practice 503 Scott building 168 Main

LINEMAN FALLS TO GROUND
Samuel Johnson a lineman was injured yesterday afternoon while working

on a pole on Third West near
Temple He received a shock which
knocked him off the pole While falling
his belt caught on one of the cross

but slipped off He fell to theground An ambulance was called and
he was taken to the L D S
and attended to by Dr C M Benedict
When he was examined It was found
that he had a broken leg but thom wore
apparently no other
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PAVING

Second South Street Property
Owners Agree to Raise

Fund for Litigation

SCORE COUNCIL SEVERELY

INDIGNATION MEETING tfELD BY

PROTESTING TAXPAYERS

About fifty property owners on Second
South street held a mass meeting in the
Twelfth ward meetinghouse last night
and pledged themselves to contribute 5
cents per front foot to a fund to be used
in resisting in the courts the effort of the
city council to pave that thoroughfare-
with asphalt instead of macadamizing it
as petitioned for by over half the prop
erty owners on the street

The meeting was a warm one Charles
Crane W M McCrea and others handled
the city council without and Isi
dore Morris introduced a resolution which
he subsequently withdrew calling on A
J Black and M E Mulvey
the councilmen from the Fifth ward to
resign for betrayed their constit
uents W J Halloran a property owner
on the street and a member of board
of public works attempted to defend as-
phalt paving and was the target for
many replies sarcastic and otherwise

Crane Flays the Council
Charles Crane presided over the meeting

and S Kelly acted as secretary In his
opening remarks Mr Crane headed-
a committee to secure signatures for a

for macadam instead of asphalt
told how owners of 5168 front feet 1001
more feet than onehaJf on the street had
signed for macadam He declared that

Ezra Thompson had admitted that
macadam was preferable to asphalt and
that Chairman Fred J of the
board of public works had said that it
would be an outrage to use asphalt
when the property owners wanted

Mr Crane then recited how the petition
had been ignored by the council and re-
cited how a committee of the property
owners who attended the session of the
council last Monday night to make a final
protest before the asphalt contract was
let had been a

We felt grossly insulted grossly out-
raged end grossly betrayed he said It

no use to protest further to this coun-
cil I never met fifteen men who seemed-
to be so and hopelessly ignorant
and helpless in the presence of a street
contractor as these men seem to
know nothing about municipal affairs ex-
cept to stupidly vote money out of the
taxpayers pockets Into the rockets of
some contractor

Hands One to Moran
The question to determine here

Mr Crane Is whether we shall
let them continue to debauch the city
and to betray we shall let
Fat revel in money vrung from
the taxpayers of Second South street

He advocated legal resistance and in
reply to a question from Dr J M Dart
said the expense of litigation would be be-
tween 400 and 500

W J Halloran spoke for the opposition-
He challenged a statement made by Mr
Crane that 90 per cent of the interested
rloperty owners favor macadam He pre

macadam if adopted would
prove a failure and said it cost
heavily to keep it r repair whereas the
contractor would be under bond to keep

paving in repair foe ton years
He said streets were a
failure in Chicago St Louis and Los An
gales

Mr Halloran admitted that he had cir-
culated the original asphalt and
defended the regularity and legality of
the city councils He declared
that it too late to change and do
thing this year and predicted that no
more street paving would te cone in Salt
Lake for several after the present
contracts are completed-

Mr Crane retorted that macadamized
roads had been a success almost from the
foundation of the wcrld and cited the old
roads of Rome as well as macadamized
streets in American cities Isidore Mor-
ris sal I nobody but Mr Halloran had ever
agitated paving He was opposed to pav-
ing of any kind on the street Mrs E
Kimball said she had signed the asphait
petition but had become converted to mr
cadam

One for Martin Mulvey
Cohn charged Councilman M E

Mulvey with that he and his
colleagues from the Fifth ward Black and
Davis would call a meeting of interested
property owners and ascertain their wish-
es before the contract was let That
romise he declared Mr Mulvey hau
broken He roasted the council

The members of he council dont care
anything for the public he declared

After they are elected they think thfy
are our bosses You should down and
see how your servants the councilmen
do business There Is hardly a man

them who ever earned a dollar ex-
cept in the sweat of somebodys else brow
In Los Angeles when the council was
going to do something the taxpayers did
not want the taxpayers went down to
the council meeting with ropes and they
didnt do it mightnt be a toad Idea
to try here

A T Moon favored asphalt paving and
Dr A V Silver spoke for macadam
particularly onresidence streets Isidore
Morris after declaring that a bttumin
makeshift nut good was all that
ever had been used in Salt Lake paving
introduced his resolution tailing on Mul

A V Taylor advised against adopting-
the resolution as did W M Mr
MeCrea said however that Mr Hallorau-
rM not have the nerve to say that as-
phalt paving was a success in Salt Lake
He resented what he termed was the at
tempt of a real estate agent meaning Mr
Halloran to dictate to the people of a
whole street what they should do He
was applauded after which Mr Morris
resolution was withdrawn Mrs Paul a
woman property owner objected to

of public
Lets ousrness she said Id

rather attend a womans meeting than
one of your mens meetings

Vote for Assessment
After a few more speeches pro and con

the 5cent assessment was agreed upon
the only votes cast against It those
of Mr Halloran Mr Moon and Samuel
Weitz

The tax levied for the asphalt paving is
11 a front foot on the property between

Third and Sixth East streets end S7o a
front foot between Sixth and Tenth East
streets The cost of macadam is esti
mated at between and 5 a fIont foot

Theatre open at Saltair this week

Storage Accounts Due

Parties whose accounts are in ar
rears for storage are hereby notified
that unless same is paid by July 15
1906 goods will be sold for charges

REDMAN VAN STORAGE CO
B O STORAGE CO

The human fish at Saltair

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
Removed to 153 S Main Phone 49

If you want the children to enjoy
themselves just send them to Car-
ders

Be bright and fair batfte at Saltair
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TAKES BLAME BEFORE DEATH

John C Hayes Gives Evidence That
He Deliberately Threw Himself

Under Engine Wheels
John C Hayes who was crushed

the wheels of a switch engine about
11 oclock Thursday night at the Rio
Grande Western crossing at Sixth West
and Second South streets gained con-
sciousness shortly before his death at
the St Marks hospital early yesterday
morning and exclaimed It was all my
fault

From the evidence that could be gath-
ered yesterday it is believed that Hayes
threw himself under the wheels of the
locomotive For some time past his wife
had been separated from him Only Sat
urday Hayes had trouble with his wife
and since that time he had talked sui-
cide Hayes had been drinking heavily
since Monday and spent the early part
of Thursday evening at the Antlers sa
loon 68 West Second South street He
talked suicide Thursday night For some
time he sat in the rear of the saloon
and talked with a couple of friends
When he got up they asked him to take
a drink but he replied Gentlemen I
have taken my last

He left the saloon and half an hour
Inter life was crushed beneath the wheels-
of the engine It is supposed that Hayes
went from the saloon to the depot where
he met his death Hayes home is at
64 Tenth East street and unless he de-
liberately went to the Rio Grande yards-
to kill himself his friends are unable to
explain what he was doing in that part
of the city

The is at the ODonnell under
taking establishment and will be buried
under the auspices of the Eagles of
which order he was a member The fu-
neral will take place Sunday but the
final arrangements have not been com-
pleted

VETERANS 10 LAGOON

Former Soldiers in Civil and Spanish
Wars Gather in Re

union
Members of the Grand Army of the Re

public and Spanish War veterans were
at Lagoon yesterday In the afternoon
there were sports and a baseball game
Toward evening the crowd withdrew to
the dancing pavilion and listened to a
programme

The Grand Army veterans were 150
strong In uniforms wore their
badges and also another unique emblem-
a piece of hardtack tied with ribbon
There were 200 of the Spanish War vet-
erans in attendance and they also were
uniformed

The programme in the evening was
begun by R Redman reciting Drakes

Address to the Flag after which Miss
Youngberg and Miss Petts rendered a
violin and piano duet The greater part
of the time wa staken up by army yarns
and reminiscences The speakers were
Department Commander W H Sperry
Colonel M M Keighn and Alfred Kent

The prize waltz was won by Mrs Sim
mons and Joe Tall The ball game be
tween the G A R and the Spanish War
boys resulted in a victory for the former

a score of 8 to 6 Winners of the
other sports were

Boys Von Elm first Char
lie Brooks second

Threelegged Sparry and
Lorenzo Mitchell

Girls Mayer first Nellie
Reilly second

Slim womens race Mrs Reihls
Medium womens Sleater
Fat womens race Mrs A Pease
Slim mans race Major M A Breeden
Fat mans H Skilhorn

SAYS TRIP IS SUCCESS

Fisher Harris En Houte Home After
Journey in See America

Interests
Fisher Harris wired to J A Metcalf

yesterday that he would return from
Chicago and that the result of his trip
had been satisfactory-

Mr Harris with a score of prominent
workers from the commercial clubs and
boards of trade of the west have been in
the Windy City attending the meeting of
the Transcontinental Traffic association-
and endeavoring to impress upon the rail-
road men the importance of the work of
the See America First league From
the wording of his telegram it would ap
pear that his trip has been a successful
oneLetters received at the office of the
league indicate that railway men are be
ginning to take a more active interest-
in the alms and objects for which the
league was organized In this connection
it also appears that they are likely to
show their interest in a practical man-
ner and that plans for its future work are
likely to be a prominent feature at all
the coming meetings of the passenger and
traffic associations in the country this
summer

Mr Harris trip also had to d with the
establishment of his See America mag
azine which it is expected he will in
a position to start soon

IN THE OPEN AIR

Swedish Lutherans Will Ho1d Feast
of Tabernacles in the

Park Sunday-
The Swedish Lutherans of the city will

next Sunday unite In a unique service
called the Feast of Tabernacles being
nothing more than holding the regular
service of the church in a park They
teach that true worship is not limited to
cuhreh buildings that the need
of the toiler of the factories shops and
stores Is for the fresh air of nature

The service will be held in Hills par1
and will be open to all will
be partly English and party Swedish
Two services will be held on at 11 a
m and another at p m Visitors are
supposed to supply themselves with
lunch baskets

LOCAL BRIEFS
SCHOOL DISTRICT PAYROLLThe

payroll for members of the board of edu
cation for the quarter ending June CO

and of janitors and officers for the
month ending June 30 was completed yes-
terday The total Is 5305335

MR HAMMOND
Hammond of the United States reclama-
tion service returned yesterday from Ari-
zona where he has been for the past
month supervising some drilling work
Mr Hammond reports work on the

projects there is progressing
satisfactorily

PERSONAL
Mayor Ezra Thompson is expected to

return from Denver today He has been
gone over a week

Mrs H Content Miss Marjorie Content
and Arnold A Content are at the Knuts
ford They have friends In Salt Lake
and will make lengthy visit here

Mrs V Warriner of Denver is a guest-
at the Knutsford Mr Warriner is pro-
prietor of the Hotel Bulletin in that city

Scott Lysu and Corwin Lee Utah boys
at Annapolis passed the physical exam
ination and will enter the Unit-
ed States naval academy Wednesday

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co
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ESTATE DAY

PRIZES AWARDED

Holders of Lucky Coupons Call
at Associations Headquar-

ters to Claim Winnings

DAME FORTUNE FRIVOLOUS

OVER 300 PRIZES WILL BE DIS
TRIBUTED BY TONIGHT-

The headquarters of the Real Estate
association was besieged yesterday by
lucky holders of winning coupons As
each winning coupon is presented the
name of the holder is written upon the
envelope containing a duplicate coupon

Dame Fortune played many pranks in
the Real Estate daydistributing of prizes
She awarded to a man who never owned-
a horse a pair of nose bags She won
total abstainers bottles of wines tp
until a late hour last evening no one had
called to get the ninety days in jail This
prize carries with it arrest

The real estate men hope to have the
list of winners completed by tonight The
list of winners up until hours last
evening follows

Mrs O G Moline 344 South Fifth East
coupon 23572 prize No 6 25
J Laxman 531 West First South cou

pon No 22139 prize No 115 certificate
100
R B Wooley 755 Wellington avenue

coupon S5Q prize 16 1000 fire Insurance
ppllcy

D T McElroy KeoghWrlght hospital
coupon 6 57 prize 14 50 feet hose

L M Yanner 556 South Second West
coupon 8476 prize 4 100 certificate-

M A Greenewald Greenewald Furni-
ture company coupon 6966 prize 2 5

ticket
Goodwin 217 Eighth East coupon

1025 prize 126 cash 10
Rosemary Holland S10 Third

South 1081 prize of
Muscatel

Miss Jennie Johns 78 East Second
South coupon 215S prize 122 10 hat

John B Williams 14 Washington cou
pon 15531 prize 4 5 ticket

Charles McPhie West Tem-
ple coupon 1100 prize 4 15 lamp

Heber Unsworth 757 West Second
North coupon 15565 prize 201 5 mer
chandise-

H H Ruppert 2d3 East Seventh South
coupon 2242 prize 136 abstract of title

H B Stephens 737 East Seventh South
coupon 253 prize 149 one quart of

Dr E H Conger St George
coupon 9819 prize 52 8 sweater

Charles E West 873 East Third South
coupon 3218 prize 50 5 umbrella-

D A Ison 3SO C street coupon 9133
prize 163 bottle of Angelica

A Kindorvater 349 Second East cou-
pon 4811 prize 226 a house repairs

Fred Baker 324 Water street coupon
3386 prize 15 15 suit of clothes-

B L Ribelin 17 Fourth East coupon
19S6 prize 5S 5 box of cigars-
J T Burningham 7W North Thirteenth

West coupon 94S prize 134 silver ladle
A L Park 420 East South Temple cou-

pon 16656 prize 123 years subscription-
W A Snedaker 1175 East Seventh

South coupon 777 prize 142 merchandise
20
Miss M Shaw 972 Third Northcoupon 13193 prize 27 5
William Waterfall 817 Eighth East

coupon 6686 prize 18 one ton coaL-
J George 50 Whitman streetcoupon 13718 case of beer
W R Hammond 23 West Third Southcoupon 2 H prize 45 certificate 100
Arnold Johnson 223 East First Southcoupon 2129 prize 112 burro 25
Edna Mynott 204 Whitingham blockcoupon 3715 prize 100 merchandise 4
Edna Richter 565 South First West

coupon 947 prize 127 merchandise 5
Parley G James 1 Kendall terracecoupon 9336 prize 10 certificate 100

tAlex Beveridge 37S West Second Northcoupon 4180 prize 120 certificate100
Mrs J H Murfitt 971 Third street

coupon 5199 prize 139 5 merchandise
Dr Earl S Beers 50 Southcoupon 7200 prize 239 on sewlag machine
Miss C Porter 150 East Third

coupon 12877 prize 138 ladys 10 watch
Mrs H Clark 33 Euclid avenue cou-

pon 10560 prize 91 cellarette 165

East coupon 1531 prize 57 2 teapot
F C Foulger Richardson Adamscompany coupon 9996 prize 166 one quart

Muscat-
A Clawson 341 South Second East coupon 9441 prize 302 merchandise 5
Francis Cundkr Sandy coupon 9774

prize 129 cash 5
S Wells South Temple coupon 23511

prize 129 case of soda water 250
C V Whiting 339 outh Third Eastcoupon 11102 prize 202 53 hat
A J Ostenberg 321 Express avenue

coupon 12921 prize 175 10 merchandise
Mrs E Thomas 71 North State coupon

12823 prize 229 electric goods
O F Honold 168 G street coupon 7903

prize 237 book of views 1

H C Camp Second South and FirstWest coupon 14575 prize 145 10 rug
Chris Miller Knutsford coupon 9541

prize 20 certificate 100
C H Leonard 924 Pennsylvania ave-

nue coupon S92 12 lot 9 block
39 Oakley

H coupon 172
prize 132 merchandise 5

Mrs John F Larson S73 West Eighth
South coupon 14282 prize 86 merchan
dise 5

Grace Evans SOS West North Templecoupon 14470 prize 33 certificate 100
Mrs J A Slater 450 Steffenson ave-

nue coupon 122W 44 of Utah
Mont Beard 37 South Fourth East cou-

pon 15180 prize 73 merchandise 10
Mrs Sarah 1021 Washington ave-

nue coupon prize bottle special
Burgundy

E A Ashby 1645 avenue conpon 13216 147 Stetson hatArthur Vigors 350 East Second Southcoupon 1424S prize 219 meal ticket 3
Mrs W H Kilpatrick 444 South Fourth

A Fine Offer
For a Limited
TimeI-

n order to introduce our RA
DIUMITE DOLLAR RAZOR
STROP we are offering for a few
days a fine hollow ground RA
DIUMITE RAZOR ABSOLUTE-
LY FREE with every strop that
is sold

This is the strop that hones and
we want every man who shaves
himself to know the worth of it

This offer cannot last long Get
one today

SCURAMMS
Where the Cars Stop

The Great Prescription Drug
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The Last Saturday
Before the FourthL-

ook to the Boys Clothing
Needs today next Wednes
is the glorious Fourth

You need look no further
than our lavishly stocked Boys

Department

SUITS WAISTS

HATS CAPS

for Big Boys and Little Boys

228230 MAIN STREET
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West coupon 1934 prize 90 certificate
100
Mrs Frank Downing 36 South WestTemple coupon 2990 prize ISO merchan

dise 0
Mrs M Lochweltz city coupon 10100

prize SO ladys suit 25
Leonard Williams 42 Vest First Southcoupon 16085 prize 190 quart wine-
A F Lelander US North Fifth Westcoupon 15501 prize 173 cash i

H Monroe 56 West Second Southcoupon 3830 prize 222 hose
Edna Pendleton 8 Cottage court cou

pon 4054 prize 69 box of candy
C G Sindar 51 West South cou-

pon 2033 prize 245 set
Miss N Farmer 166 West Second

North coupon 23001 prize 93 box of
cigars

Thomas Murphy Emery flats coupon
6298 prize 157 two nose bags

William McCoombs 48 South Ninth
coupon 3619 prize 94 ham

Savage 146S Major avenue coupon
7917 prize 74 merchandise 10

Mrs L Pratt 354 North Fifth West
coupon 1244 prize S2 hat 10

Edna Linnen 246 West Third South
coupon 20147 prize 42 certificate 100

Alice A Jones 69 North Ninth West
coupon 22102 prize 7 Goodwins Weekly

Thomas H Lindley 419 Post street
coupon 6212 prize 13 cash 25

C J Jr 44 West First South
coupon 106 fountain pen

Harry Staats 238 South Tenth East
coupon 21110 prize 146 piano certificate
50
J J Daynes jr 1542 South Fifth East

coupon 953 prize 231 soda
Mrs Minnie Morris 658 East Seventh

South coupon 18723 prize 46 rocker
Elva Evans 78 South Fifth West cou-

pon 396 prize 212 bottle of sherry
Mrs Frank Sturgis 530 South Eighth

East coupon 9620 236 album of
Utah views

Mrs William Baer 245 West Third
South coupon 16513 prize 78 merchan-
dise 10

Mrs John Willard 1236 ave-
nue coupon 1358 prize 110 stationery

Mrs Willard 1236 Emerson
coupon 1367 prize 79 merchandise

10
Frank K Poe Scott building coupon

103 prize 53 cigars
Bert Margetts 142 Second North

coupon 16670 prize boxes ci-

gars
John Forkelsen 779 East Fourth South

coupon 11038 prize 203
M L Green 345

coupon 16384 prize 162 printing 5

4126 prize 128 soda water tickets 5
J W Leonard 48 North Ninth West

coupon 20053 prize 156 rocker 5
D C Butterfleld Eagle block coupon

5743 prize 5 bicycle tires
D C Young jr 505 C street

9938 prize 200
S L Moyle Seventh East

coupon 3960 prize 195 wine
A C Thompson city coupon prize

179 meat account 55
Edwin G Smith Woods Cross coupon

3445 prize 28 Goodwins Weekly
Stanley Garnett 216 South Eighth East

coupon 15465 prize 36 easel
John A Cederquist 328 North Fifth

West coupon 4304 prize 235 souvenir
Mrs M L Cummings 281 C street

coupon 9905 176 cash 5
E R Seventh street cou

Brigham Clegg t07 Auerbach building
coupon 7290 prize 116 merchandise

H B Cook 354 Third South cou-
pon 15555 prize 172

Margaret Kane S35 Cannon street cou-
pon 1916 prize 34 pearl necklace

Theatre open at Saltar this week

WILL IMPROVE PROPERTY

Contemplated Addition to Telluride
Block by New Owner of

Mrs J J Daly purchased-
the Telluride block l24 East
South street yesterday gave a contract t
J H Britton for the erection of a
storv addition In the rear 50 feet square
The stores on the front of the ground
floor will be extended and a considerable
number of rooms added to the rooming
house over the stores The contemplated
improvements will cost 14000

Be bright and fair bathe at Saltair

Following the Flag
When our soldiers went to

the Philippines health was
Important consideration Willis T Mor-
gan retired commissary sergeant U
S A of rural route 1 Concord N H
says I was two years in Cuba and I

two years in the Philippines and being j

subject to colds I took Dr Kings New
for Consumption which kept

health And now in New
Hampshire we ibid the best medi
cine in the world for coughts colds
bronchial troubles and all lung diseases
Guarantee at Z C M I
ment price SOC and 100 Trial bottle
free

The only way to positively remove all
dust and dirt UTAH SANITARy
HOUSE CO THE
WAGON Redman Van

Storage Co Both phones 555

Theatre open at Saltair this week
WALL PAPER PICTURE FRAMES

Uptodate goods at popular prices
Painting and Paper hanging

Chas H Bodel 33 East 1st

Be bright and fair bathe at Saltair
Eat your dinner at tne Mack Smith

Irnch room 1130 to 230 27 W First
South

Theatre open at Saltair this
The human fish at Saltair
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But will not be afelate say
long for the wisej jB6 are

getting orders in early r5 K for
you to do likewise Ask about the
special assortments of lawn dis
plays Now today

SWEET CANDY COMPANY-

Rush orders will be rushed

TIETJENTo Mr and Mrs A
S South State a daughter Both wen

BAMMAS To Mr and Mrs Paul T Bammas 451 West Seventh South a tenpound daughter

Will Cost County Penny ta
Punish

Garfield
It will cost Salt Lake county a pretty

penny to try the Greek laborers who are
accused of riot at Garfield recentiv
There are twentynine of them Twenty
of them ae charted with th offense frout which is a misdemeanor and

of inciting riot and trouble Jus
of the peace have original Jurisdic-

tion in these cases but all of the accused
will demand separate trials

Nine of the men are accused of artuaJly engaging in a riot These men will
be given separate preliminary examina-
tions in the lower court and separate
trials in the district if they
them which so far lower
concerned have demanded

Two of have been
over by Justice Dana T Smith
other seven took their cases before City
Judge J J Whitaker yesterday on a
change of venue and J Sakimas was
held to answer to the district court in-
S25CO bonds The six cases will bedisposed of as rapidly as possible

UTTER NOW A D D

Rev David Utter of the Uni-
tarian church in Denver who for som
time presided over the church in thucity has had the honorary of do

university Dr Utters eldest S TRobert H Utter at seine time r
ceived the degree of of phllosor
in English

Death From Lockjaw
never follows an Injury dressed wIth
Bucklens Arnica Salve Its antiseptic-

nd healing properties prevent blo3d
poisoning Chas Oswald merchant nC-

RensselaersvIIle N Y writes 1C
cured Seth Burch of this Dtace of the
ugliest sore on I ever saw
Cures wouuds burns and sores
25c at M I drug department-

The human fish at Saltair

SUGGESTIONS FOR SUNDAY

STRING BEANS
NEW POTATOES

LETTUCE
CUCUMBERS

RADISHES
TOMATOES

PLUMS
CHERRIES

STRAWBERRIES
PINEAPPLES-

Five phones for suggestions
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